Dike Phonou Right Prosecution Attic Homicide
the prosecution of homicide in athens: a reply - the rule that prosecution in a dike phonou rested with
the family of the victim is in fact a necessary corollary of the general ... that in this situation the right to
prosecute would pass to the phrateres (ic p 115.22-23), so that in homicide cases as in all other dikai there
was always some person specifically entitled to prosecute. the law of ancient athens - muse.jhu symposion 1990, ed. m. gagarin (köln 1991) 17–45; a. tulin, dike phonou: the right of prosecution and attic
homicide procedure ... great events from history: the ancient world, prehistory ... - great events from
history: the ancient world, prehistory-476 c.e. ... dike phonou: the right of prosecution and attic homicide
procedure. stuttgart, germany: b. g. teubner, 1996. an examination of early greek law as it pertained to
homicide and the right of prosecution. indexes. euthyphro wins: a reconsideration of the legal case ... euthyphro wins: a reconsideration of the legal case against euthyphro's father ... himself never questions
euthyphro's right to bring the case, he simply note that the prosecution is unusual. ... dike phonou: the right of
prosecution and attic homicide procedure. stuttgart : b.g. teubner, 1996. 382 th classical review e cambridge - procedure used in this prosecution was that of impeachmen (eisaggelia).t he examines the claim
that nikomachos had tampered with the laws and the allegations about his origin, status, and political
affiliations, but he find them unsubstantiated and concludes that the case against nikomachos was very weak
but skilfully presented. indice del volume liii premessa - stilgrafcesena - a. tulin: dike phonou. the right of
prosecution and attic homicide procedure(m. valieri) 368 canti e aedi nei poemi omerici(m. zambarbieri) 371 c.
d’ancona costa: la casa della sapienza(m. zonta) 377 m. muccillo: platonismo ermetismo e ‘prisca theologica’
(v. agosti) 379 aa. vv.: michele federico sciacca e la filosofia oggi(v. agosti) 381 antiphon and andocides muse.jhu - prosecution also presented an incriminating note, allegedly written by euxitheus to a certain
lycinus. both men had previously had deal-ings with herodes. it is not clear what speciﬁc motive, if any, the ...
parently came to athens expecting to face a dike¯ phonou, but instead old fulton ny post cards by tom
tryniski - case to yonkers for prosecution on the reduced charge of petit lar ... dike." aquella and no other
product was used on this tower and picture as appeared in july 16 issue op life magazine ... the un treated
tower at the right is water per ... omicidio tra vendetta privata e punizione - 1 sul punto vedi a. tulin, dike
phonou: the right of prosecution and attic homicide procedure, b.g. teubner stuttgart und leipzig, 1996, p. 1 nt.
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